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first Dlace only did it f3n$pire the two "The next dan one of the seated in the ambulance, Daisy foundDAISY'S sergeant; e," said "What!" said the General; "you like QTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ,

" j KZ? NOUTHAMITOH COUNTY.it.unmarried Lieutenants !with a wild roughest-lookin- ar "Is a waltz)f these. she had forgotten her fan, and It was
mssion. which made them drill their May I have the Honor, marm?" absolutely necessary to go back and get Wra. J. Bradley, as Administrator of John

W. Bradley, deceased, Plaintiff,
"Certainly," said Mrs. Bullington;

"it is an excellent match. Why, Gen-
eral, he will come into half a million.

men for the most part directly under "Sir," said Mrs. Bullington, in min
Fred W. Loring in Old and New for October.

This story possesses an interest besides
its intrinsic merits, as being one of the last
productions of its brilliant and lamentable

it. isut at last they reached tne camp,
and Daisy broke the silence which hadher windows, especially wnen a ngnu giea anger and I disdain, "1 do no against . ,

Heirs at Law of John W. Bradley. Defend-
ants. To make Real .Estate Assets.And the wedding is to be herein camp. Jnr left wheel was deairea. xnereoy wauz." oppressed them with the words : '

" Quite safe I ' Oh , I'm so glad !"T . ml V A

x'Ji learn voia how. marm." saiaauthor. ..' . . . v . . , . .v. Daisy's lawn wa? injured,' ana ner lem
"Of course ' we are quite safe, youthe man, with a J persistence worthy o:

a better object. V ,

. By a special order from the War Do-- per slightly ruffled. Bat strong as was
nartmnntL dant. Bnlline-ton-. BriSadler I TViisv'K pflflrt nnon the gentlemen, still

xxis time is up in seven weeics now."
The General sat down and wiped his

forehead. "Well," said he, "I do not
understand women." ; I

An action having been commenced and a
summons issued therein, against the heirs
at law of John W. Bradley, deceased, re-
turnable vt the Clerk's office in Jackson'

foolish child," said Mrs. General Bul-
lington. ; " You had better go straightmore marked and intense was the im "I do not dance with strangers, "said

Mrs. Bullinsrlonl with increased se
General of volunteers, was transferred
from comparative peace and comfort, Knrthamntnn niintv. N. (1.. mi iha 9,1to bed. You have been dancing too

much.", And Daisy thought perhaps This is an absolute factverity.
'VnnM Kr. "3

marm." said the man she had, though she did not say anyin one of our inland cities, to a remote
military i station, west of the Rocky
Mountains. This military station was
named Camp Jenkins, after the com

thing, but went slowly, very slowly, topersuasively. "Women are scarce here

of December, A. D.t 1872, in which tiie
plaintiff asks authority to sell the land of
the said John W Bradley for assets, and it
appearing, to the satisfaction of the Court
that the defendants, Elizabeth Moore, W. J.
Moore, Nancy Morgan, Benjamin Morcran.

pression she produced - ipon the ladies.
Sirs. Gen. Bullington remarked to Mrs.
Crestle that Daisy was so gentle and
modest. Mrs. Crestle replied in acquies-
cence with Mrs. Bullington, intimating
that a chief charm of -- Daisy was that
she never gave herself j ny airs. To
this Mrsi Bullimrton retorted that Miss

sleep.abouts, and we7a like to have you ana
your daughter mere to trot out a little. " To-morr- ow morning," she thought ,

" when he comes, as he probably will,We don't want bo folks here that won'
dance." - r '

mander ofa surveying expedition who
established it. : It had been established
because there were Indians in its vi-
cinity; the instant that It was estab-
lished the noble red man faded away

to the General's cottage with some mes-
sages, he will not find me there, andGilbert wasn't always 't working and In spite of the presence of General

Bullington, pcor Daisy felt a little that will disappoint him. And wnen

are non-residen- ts, it Is ordered by the Court
that publication be made, once a week, for
six successive weeksj in The Carolina Era.
a newspaper published in the city ofRaleigh,
notifying the said defendants to appear at
the said time and place, and answer or
demur to the complaint, or petition, in sidd

MARRIAGE GUIDE. j
every one ms i own doctor Being a

private instructor for married persons, or
those about to be married, both male! and
female, in everything concerning the physi-
ology and relat&hs of our sexual system,
and the production! and prevention of off-

spring, including all new discoveries never
before given .in . the Fnglish language, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a val-
uable and interesting work.. It is written
in plain language for the general reader and
is illustrated with numerous Engravings.

he does see me he will smile from unfrightened. Slfe did not want to dance
contriving to gain gentlemen's atten-
tion, Mrs. Crestle;" andl Mrs. Crestle
resDonded that she wasn't so old that der his mustache his mustache is cerwith a man whose pistol and bowie- -

knife were his tpiost striking features.
Just as she was fitting there, perplexed

tainly very becoming and I shall look
very blank. How disappointed he will action filed, or judgment will be rendered

like morning mist, with the exception
of a few who did washing for their op-
pressors. . It was a lovely spot; it had
cottonwood and willow trees standing
on the banks of a rivulet of clear and
sparkling spring water, and the parade
n-oun-d was a magnificent lawn of vel

she had to exert herself to do so. The
ladies were fast becoming a little broad
and elegant in their manner of scratch-
ing each ! other, being so far removed
from civilization. Each looked on

be!" And so Daisy besran to dream. against them.
Witness, N. R. Odom. Clerk of the Su

and confused, hardly realizing what
the various men about her were trying The next day found Daisy very fret

ful and disappointed. Cause her plansto say, the tone's of a man's voice, perior Court for the county of
s. ampton, at the Clerk's office in Jack--

ertn this f ho 7fh ?id nf ninhoi A 1 1which sounded fresh, pleasant and had been frustrated. In the first placevety grass. Around this parade ground Daisy as an adherent that must be won
stood the auarters of the erarrison : at to her side. But Daisi would not ally. manly, struck her ear. Now, when the he . did not come m the morning; in

the second place, when he did come,
1872. . N. R. ODOM, Clerk

Superior Court Northampton county.the head, four cottages belonging to the herself to either the Bullington. or the feminine ear is struck by the tones of a
in the afternoon, he did not smileofficers and the surereon: while the Crestle faction ; though; she was a great man's voice, the feminine eye turns to

net with the General, and accepted look at the owner of the voice. The from under his mustache, partly be
cause his mustache was shaved on, andnumberless little attentions from Col. voice said

rvpstlp- - i ,!. .
- " Whv. Miss Gilhert ' this is a nleas

barracks and the guard-roo- m completed
three sides of the triangle, the fourth
being left open, and showing a wonder-
ful tilcture of rjurole mountains, barren

All young married people, or those contem-
plating marriage, and having the least im-
pediment to married life, should read? this
booic. It disclosesj secrets that every one
should be acquainted with ; still it is a book
that must be locked up and not let lie ajatout
the house. It will be sent to any address on
receipt of 50 cents. Address Dr. WM.
YOUNG, No. 416 j Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia. - j

partly because, having flirted occasion
ally in his life before, he was preparedNow, one day, when it happened that I ant surprise, Don't you remember me

Mrs. Harry Curran ?"on for a feminine reaction on the part ofand verdureless for thousands of feet, Daisy and Mrs. Crestl : were
' And Daisy looked, in accordanceBullmsrton's piazza together, a Ser Daisy from the graciousness of her be

with the law which we have just enun havior on the preceding night.geant came up with a j message to the
General, which he delivered and went ciated, and recognized him. Then she But the next day General Bulling

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.gave a little easD. and looked at Mrs. ton, who had made a pet in every wayaway." i -- Si '

"What a handsome-soldier- !" said No matter what may be your disease, beforeof Daisy, blindly became an instrument

and fields of dazzling snow that flashed
on the eyes even in the middle of arid
July. Outside of Camp Jenkins, for
miles around, were deserts of sage
brush ; inside was a natural landscape,
that by contrast seemed a bit of a para-
dise. The inhabitants of this paradise
were, at the opening of this story, in

Bullington, and saw that she did not
recognize' hivi'-a- , ; in the hands of Providence.Daisy. . t : j
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18 w6 w. , .

CITY IIOTEI.,
Corner of "Wilmington and Davio St.,

(Formerly Cooke's,)
RALEIGH, N. C. '

fi OOD AND COMFORTABLR rooms.
VDC attentive servants, and a Tablo supplied
with the Best the Market affords.

Rates op Board Per day, . $2 00
Per week, 9 00
Per month, 30 00

i J. B. BRYANT, Proprietor. :

October 10,1872.:; : 54 tii-w&wl-

. I. i , ,

JS0TICE! .vj.--' :

' The undersigned having on the 3d of Oo-- "
tober, 1872, taken out Letters of Adminis-- ,
tration on the estate of A. J Davis, deceas- -,

ed, of Wake county, hereby notifies all per-
sons having claims against said estate to
present the same for payment on or before
the 20th of October, 1873, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their collection. , Those ,

indebted to said cstate will please call and
settle. .

" My dear," said he, " I have found
you place yourself under the care of any
one of the QUACKS native and foreign
who advertise in this or any other paper,waltz, Miss Gilbert?" said Mr. Harry

"as ne t" saia uen. .uuuingwn.
! "My dear," said Mrs. Bullington,
"you really ought not i to notice a com- -

a horse m the camp that will just suit
you. Horse-bac-k riding .will 'do youCurran: and Daisy; said "yes," and

they left Mrs. Bullington, and in an inthe Adamite condition as far as the get a copy of Dr. Ydung's Book and read it
carefully. It will be the means of sayinggood." . ;

" Oh I it will be lovely," cried Daisy,stant his arm was around her supleabsence of women were concerned.
Mrs. Gen. Bullington had flatly refused

"He wasn't a common soldier," said
Daisy; "for he had br&id on hi3 arm." you many a dollar, your health, and posjoyously ; and then, as an afterthought, sibly your life. Dr.! Young can be consuladded, " but 1 can't go alone, General.".to accompany , the General when she

first heard the news of his transference " That is true," said the Genesal. "I ted on any of the diseases described in his
publications by mail or at his office.' No.to the West ; afterwards, finding that have told Sergeant Butler to act as your
416 Spruce street, above Fourth, Philadelescort. le is a good, honest sort of a

fellow very trustworthy; and, while
the General was placidly preparing to
go without her, she determined to fol-
low, i Imagine, then, the scene as I

waist, and off they went, all fire, and
grace and beauty, in spite of the melo-deo- n

and the trumpet, exciting admir-
ation even in the stupid louts around
the room before she-stoppe- and then
she said, "Of course you must explain
your conduct, Sergeant."

" I owe it to you, I know,", said Mr.
Curran, "but! wish you could trust
me enough, and believe I am sufficient-
ly a gentleman for you to forget my

phia. 14 w6m

uitiiviyiu AO v va v octant otuu
Mrs. Bullington. '' i ' '

"But he was handsome," insisted
Daisy ; and Mrs. Crestle laughed. But
Mrs. Bullington did not laugh.

She delivered a sort'of lecture upon
the evils which might arise from young
ladies looking at young .people of the
opposite sex ; aha then", with swift,
feminine logic, asserted; that such evils

he rides behind you, you can feel quite
safe." Insurance, &c.have described it at Camp Jenkins,

while Gen. Bullington is discovered on
the piazza in front of his cottage, just "I should feel safe, I know, Gener

al," said Daisy, demurely : " but would
waked from his afternoon nap by the it be proper?"

were intensified when f there was great real position. 1 came over here with ".Proper! Oh, confound it I" said
social inequality between the looker on out leave of absence ; and if I am dis

Wilmington North Carolina
'

LIFE :jthe General : " I forgot all about that.
arrival of the daily mail. In his hand
is an open letter, signed Matilda Bul-
lington, which informs him that his
wife will arrive a week after her letter.

' Further Notice
I shall sell at public auction, for cash, at

the late residence of the said A." J. Davis,
on Wednesday, the 20th of November, 1872,

About 100 barrels of corn, . '
" 225 bushels of wheat,

the shucks and fodder from 100 barrels of
corn, some 40 or 50 bushels of oats, largo
quantity of wheat straw, a quantity of cot

covered, I am . disgraced. I saw that I'll ask Matilda:"and the looker on. Daisy stood there,
very pretty and slightly vexed, pull-
ing a bouquet to pi&ies, as the calm

Matilda, on being asked, and on hearthose men troubled you, and I hoped
to helo vou out of vour difficulty.""Crestle I" cried the General to his

" -. ing casually that Mrs. Crestle had said
it would be improper, immediately ex INSURANCE COMPANY.Lieutenant, who was crossing the pa stream of Mrs. Bullin'jton's discourse " What did you come over here for ?"

rade ground ; "look here, will you ?" meandered gently bn. Again the Ser pressed her opinion that Mrs. Crestle
Lieut. Crestle, formerly a Lieutenant geant appeared, and stood before them. was a fool.

Colonel of volunteers, not only looked Daisy saw:him look at, her admiringly, "If it were with a Lieutenant," said OFFICERS:
Mrs. General Bullington, decisively,and colored ; then shOi observed that

his eye fell upon the flowers she held. ROBERT H. COWAN,there, as the General requested, but
came there, and stood by the side of
his commanding officer. He was a

"objections could be raised. But what

ton, sweet potatoes, Ac. j Also, two lino
miiles, a two-hor- se wagon, one ox cart, ono
one-hor- se wagon, two oxen, nine or ten,
head of cattle, including j beeves, milch
cows, yearlings, fec. 1

A lot of sheep, 19 or 20 hogs, including 9
fattening hogs, shoate &c

Also, farming utensils, including ploughs,
hoes, scythe blades, wheat fan, cutting
knife, crushing machine for making syr

President.' 1

"Vice President.
Secretary. .

Medical Direc'r

JOHN W. ATKINSON,
F. H. CAMERON.is a Sergeant? The idea is absurd."

handsome and soldierly-lookin- g fellow, DR. E. A. ANDERSON,So it was settled ; and one pleasant
morning in May, .Daisy and sergeant

said Daisy.
" For the same reason that you did'

said the Sergeant ; " and yet that was
not my only reason."

"What was it, then?" said Daisy,
imperiously.- -

" Because' you came," said the Ser-
geant boldly ; and then he colored.

" You are no Sergeant," said Daisy.
"At least, you talk to me as I have
heard other young gentlemen no, I
don't mean that who are you ?" '

"Don't ask me, please, Miss Gil-
bert," said the Sergeant. "My life
has been a ruin and a waste ; my bril-
liant hopes and prospects have been

DIRECTORS: 1Butler started, together for the moun
dear to Gen. Bullington because he was
brave, honorable, a graduate of West
Point, and a Philadelphian.

"Crestle," said the General, "my tains. ' The scenery was barren, the J W Atkinson, General Insurance Agent
I B Granger, President of the Bank ofbliage mostly sagebrush; yet Daisy

New Hanover. I -elt that she was going to enjoy her F W Kerchner. Grocer and Commissionride. She glanced furtively at the Ser

up, &c. Also nousenoia ana Kitcncn lur-nitu- re,

"including 2 beds, bed-stead- 3, 4alsO
2 shot guns and 1 rifle, 1 silver watch, and
other articles too tedious to mention. The
sale to begin at 10 o'clock, on the 20th of
November, and to continue from day to-d- ay

until all the property is sold. ,

This the 17th day of October. 1872.
18 w6w W. T. GUNTER, Administ'r.

Merchant.geant, who looKed rigidly proper. C M Stedman, of Wright and Sledman.
T H McKoy, of W A Whitehead & Co.,

wife is coming next week."
"So is mine," replied Crestle.
"And the cottage is not in order ; and

the carpets are not down," said the
General plaintively. "Here's the doc-
tor." . -

"I have good news," said Dr. Gil- -

le did not speak ; he was attentive,

Suddenly,! almost abruptly; she held
them out to him. ;

"Do you like flowej-s?- " she' asked.
"If you do, you can have them." And
the Sergeant bowed, and glanced ex-
pressively t at her hist ; eye was blue
and expressive and, then he walked
away. j J

"My dear,", began Mrs. Bullington ;
and then she "stopped utterance failed
her. -

1 - ;IU ' '.- -

"Well,"" said Mrs. Crestle, "has' that
Sergeant made a conquest of you,
Daisy? First you called him hand-
some; then you gav0, him flowers:
what will you do next?"

"Oh I was that the arae Sergeant?"
said the little humbug; innocently.

"Of course it wass'f- replied Mrs.
Crestle. ? j

.

"I think you arerfihistakenr Mrs.

obedient, energetic : so Daisy herself it ayettevme. 4finally made a remark. IK H Cowan, President.
H B Ellers, Commission Merchant."I suppose General Bullington told

you that you were to ride out with meLSl V , Iff HO lO VUUllUg UVA V 11

It's a conspiracy 1" said Gen. Bul
A A Willard, of Wlllard Brothers.
W A Cumming, of Northrop & Camming.
G W Williams, of Williams &Murchison.'
Eli Murray, of E Murray & Co. I

A J DeRossett, of DeRossett & Co. I .'
Robert Henning, of Dawson, Teel fc Hen- -

fy'fi. tlillHifriiVf WHIU,.

worse thad crushed; and now I am
simply Sergeant Butler, except to-
night, when I try to forget what I am,
and return to what I was. This waltz
i3 over; may I dance with you again?"

"But Mrs, Bullington will detect
you, I am afraid," said Daisy.

" Not a bit," said the Sergeant gay-l- y.

Introduce me and see." And
straightway Daisy did so.

" Let me see," said Mrs. Bullington,

lington. "What do they all come to-

gether for? There will be a row here
in two days."

"That is an ungallant remark," said mng. .

Alex Sprunt, British vice-Uonsu- l,! ot
cprunt and Hinson.

if JUurpny, Attorney at Law.Crestle." said Mrs. .qen. BulKngton,

Dr. Gilbert.
"I can't help it," said Geh. Bulling-

ton. "Matilda is the best woman in
the world ; but when she comes well,
gentlemen, how do I pass my after

14 w(imSept. i9, it7.J D Williams, of i J D Williams & Co..
j reflectively. "Curran, Curran. Yourwith dignity. . ?i Favetteville. '

. ulling-- face seems' familiar. Are you any rel"Oh, come nowi" said uen fH iff LaWj Fayettevtlle CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,
i ativeof Mrs. Joseph Curran, of Philaton indignantly : "let us drop the Ser- -noons now rv

whenever I wanted to go?"
"Yes, miss," said the Sergeant.

--"Now don't talk in that stiff way,"
said Daisy, "when you 'know I know
better. Please don't be a Sergeant,
Mr. Curran."

"Very well, then," said Mr. Curran,
becoming elastic suddenly, "if you are
so kind as to let me be my old self."

"Why, of course," said Daisy. Ser-
geants are not interesting."

"Thanks for the implied compli-
ment."

"Don't suppose that I imply any-
thing," said Daisy. "Only please tell
me your story."

"I have none to tell," said Mr. Cur-
ran.

"Oh, very well, then!" said Daisy,
and pouted. She could pout.

"Well, really, Miss Gilbert," said

l a iveay, Mercnant, Jvenansviue.
J T Pope, Merchant, Lumberton.

J JJ1STRICT OF .WORTH vAEOLINA.
United States vs. One Barrel of Whiskey, con- -

taining about 40 gallons, as the property oftrouting,". geant.""You sleep, and you go
said Coir Crestle. the Sergeant was dropped.

delphia a charming woman, and a
very dear friend of mine ?"

" I am her husband's nephew," said
And so

44 But some three or fouri days afterward,
4 1 1 A AGen. Bullington, "I shall go trouting in the Mr. Harry Curran, with a bow.as ine same people were sming

ECIAL FEATURESaltogether."
With these oracular words. Gen. Bul

same spot. Col. Crestle' said:
"There is going to be a ball to-morr- ow

night.'? -I- -

"Dear me!" said Mrs. Bullington;
" I thought your face seemed familiar.
General, how much he reminds one oflington ceased. Men were .detaHed to

paper and carpet the officereerjftages ; "A ball?" said DAisy, suddenly Joseph Curran."
and a week after the General received brisrhtened ud. ili 1st. No restriction on Residence or Trayel.

2. No extra charge on the lives ofFemales.
3. Policies. Incontestable after Five Years.

Jones E KODerts. JjIdci oi xmormauon.
To Jones & Roberts, and to all whom It may con--

cern : Greeting. . . ' i

Notice is hereby given, that the above men-
tioned property was seized by Wm. Barrow,
Collector of Internal Revenue of the 1st Col-
lection District of North Carolina, on the 8rd
day ol June, 1872, as forfeited to the uses of the
United States, for violation of the Internal Rev-
enue laws,and the same is libelled and prosecuted
in the Circuit Court of the United States for con-
demnation for the causes in the said Libel of In-
formation set forth; and that the said cause will
stand for trial at the court room of said Court nt
Raleigh, on the last Monday of November next,
lfthatbea jurisdiction day, and If not at the
next day of Jurisdiction thereafter, when and
where all persons are warned to appear to show
cause why condemnation should not be de-
creed, and to intervene for their interest.

Given under my hand, at office in Raleigh,
this 9th day of September, 1872.

" Very," said the General.
" You must take good care of Daisyhis wife's letter, that lady was depos

4. The Rates of Interest on the Funds ofMr. Curran, "there is little to tell. Ito-nigh- t," said Airs. JJuJlington, blandited at the door from the ambulance
which had been sent to the railroad
station, a trifling distance of sixteen

ly. 44 The child is passionately fond of was born at an early age."
lancing, and enjoys the picturesque el "You can skin that." said Daisv.

the Company higher than those on jthe
Funds of Companies located in other States,
thus insuring larger Dividends .to Policy
Holders. j !

"Yes," said Col. Creitle: "a ball over
at Porter's Gap. Shall we go ?"

"Oh, yes!" said; Daisy; "by all
means." 1

.

"Why Ned," said Mrs. Crestle, "just
think what you are pi jopbsing! There
will be miners and all jsorts of dreadful
creatures there; and it's fifteen miles

miles, forhr.
At the same time Mrs. Crestle alight 5. The Directors and Officers of the Com- -

ement she finds among these people.
Only the other day she quite went into
raptures over such a common-plac- e

looking Sergeant at the camp said he
was handsome; so ridiculous, you

tanv are prominent i uitiix uaivuojj.- -ed. The General knew who Mrs. Cres-
tle was, and greeted her cordially.

".Your husband will be here in a few
NIANS, who are KNOWN to be men! ol
INTEGRITY and WORTH. 1: B.T.lAltBUW,

17 w2w. , . United States Marshal.away from here. - Our going 'is quite

"Well, then," continued Mr. Curran,
"I was engaged to be married by my
uncle, who has taken care of me since
my parents died, and whose fortune I
was to inherit. Now it is a good thing
to be engaged. My uncle and myself
were agreed on that point, but we dif-
fered on another."

44 And that was?" asked Daisy.

6. The Company is established on a solidminutes," he said, "I see you and my out of the question." Know."
The child upon this blushed vividly,wife have traveled together part of the "I think I you are 'mistaken, and permanent basis, steps having, been

taken to increase the I
'Mrs.

"Tf. iway, so mat i suppose you are acquaint- - crestle," said Mrs. Bullington.
CAPITAL STOCK OF $500,000. j u.lilllr (aililrUl Mlll1r44 And that was the woman to be se

and hastily said it was time for the
next dance; upon which Mr. Curran
checked the flow of Mrs. Bullington's
conversation by carrying Daisy off.

44 Are you really Mr. Joseph Curran's
nephew ?" asked Daisy.

44 Gertainly," said Mr. Curran.

lected. As I was groins: to marry for 7. ALL TIIE FUNDS OF THE COM-
PANY ARE INVESTED IN THIS STATEmyself and not for my uncle, I remon

V V W 1U V V AA V W W V lLVU til Irl WV UrWVS i
said Mrs. Gen. Bullington severely.

The General felt vaguely that there
was a natural antagonism between Mrs.
Crestle and his wife, and introduced

stratea. Ilemonstrance made a row

possiDio lor us to go, and I lor one
should enjoy it. General, we will go,
and will take Daisy With us."

44 Very well,", said the General sub-
missively. 1 M;M

Now. Mrsi Gen. Bullington .did not
wish to go to the ball at Porter's Gulch,
and only the controversial spirit in-
spired her to do so. But, of course, it

14 wGm.Sept. 19, 1872.and I enlisted for three years. The
lady in question is married ; my uncle

AND CIRCULATED AMONG OUR OWN
PEOPLE. This fact should commend the
Company, above all others, to North, Caro-
linians. It is well known that hundredsj of
thousands of dollars in Life Premiums are

Daisy looked carefully at him. He
seemed handsome; but she fancied his is ready to welcome me back : but JTOTICE ! : 'I

I will sell to the highest bidder, for cash.which

them with the air of a martyr.
I am happy to meet you, Mrs.

Crestle," said Mrs. Gen. Bullington.
"You are very kind," returned Mrs.

Crestle. Mrs. Crestle was a small wo-
man, Mrs. Bullington a large one, but

insist on serving out my time,
lats-abou- t five months longer. annually sent North to enrich Northern

Capitalists, thus continually draining ourNow
won't you tell me your story?"

44 Mine!" cried Daisy. "Why, noth
ing ever happened to me." .

oi immense amounts wnicn snouiaEeopie at home. On this ground the friends
of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State, and ask their

size is not always victorious in feminine
contests.

Msyour husband stationed here?" "I am very glad to hear it," said Mr, support for this

was impossible for her ;to recede from
her position ; and so,; on the appointed
evening, she and Daisyy together with
Geri. Bullington and Dr. Gilbert, en-
tered the huge mountain wagon be-
longing to the canopy land started for
Porter's Gulch. Just-a- s they entered
that flourishing settlement, Dr.. Gilbert
was recognized, and t carried off to at-
tend a sick person near; so that the
Bullinsrtons and Daisy entered the

Henry Curran : then there was silenceinquired Mrs. Bullington.
t4Yes, Mrs. Bullington," replied Mrs. for a little while. HOME INSTITUTION,;

look had a little exultation in it. .
44 Do you know who the handsome

Sergeant at the camp is ?" she asked,
and had the pleasure of seeing a shade
of doubt appear in his expression.

44 No, I do not," he said. 44 Has he a
moustache?"

44 Oh no," replied Daisy ; 44 a full
beard and taller and darker than you
are. And I only said he was handsome
to tease Mrs. Bullington."

44 Will you do me a favor?" asked
Mr. Curran.

44 Perhaps," said Daisy. " What is
it!"

" When Mrs. Bullington is ready to

"It was curious the way we first met,
wasn't it" said Daisy.Crestle. "Colonel Crestle was trans-

ferred to this place by the same order
that sent your husband here." .

4 4 Very," said Mr. Curran.
which, while it offers substantially all the
advantages of Northern Companies, helps
to build up HOME INSTITUTIONS.

AGENTS WANTED in every county in
the State, with whom the, most liberal terms

So, after this, Daisy rode out fre"Ah !" remarked Mrs. Bullington, in
a slightly surprised tone. "Is your quently with her Sergeant; and as peo

on the 21st day of October, 1872, 129 acres of
Land, in the county of Granville, adjoining
the lands of D. S. Marror, Sen., Jas. M.
Bullock, dec, and others, the property of
one Harvey, to satisfy an execution in
my hands, in favor of ' the State of North.
Carolina, for Taxes.

JAMES I. MOORE, Sheriff
of Granville county, N. C.

Sept. 18, 1872. j 15 wlm

Claims Against the Government
WILL ATTEND TO CLAIMS OF ALLI kinds against the General Governmenl.

Business is respectfully solicited from er-so-

having claims before the Commission-
ers of Southern Claims, claims for cotton
seized after the 30th of June, 1865, or claim
against any of the departments in Wash-
ington City. I have made arrargement
with Col. James Madison Cutts,of Wash-
ington, to attend to business of this kind
for me at times when I may not be in-- Wash- -
ington. Charges moderate. '

- W. W. IIOLDEN.
Raleigh, Sept. 13, 1872. i 43 2mpd.

;

will be made. Apply to jple generally mind their own business
west of the Mississipi nothing washusband a Colonel, then ?"

- "That is his volunteer rank." reDlied said, except by the private soldiers,
JAMES D. BROOKS,

General Supervising Agent,
or, THEO. H. HILL,Mrs. Crestle, sweetly, "just as Brigadier

dining-roo- m of the Gulch House, w here
the ball was to take place, alone.

The dining-roo- m wa$ certainly not
an imposing apartment. : The ceiling
was low and smoky ; the wralls, unlike
those in most of the houses at Porter's
Gulch, were papered,1 but with paper
so hideous in its desigrif and color as to
make the spectator regret that the
laths and plaster (which had, t all

General by brevet is Captain Bulling-- who naturally envied their comrade's
luck. But one July, when Gen. Bul Local AgentL

ton's, you know.'? C.Raleigh, N.apr 24 w6m.lington sat, radiant in Panama hat and
linen duster, under the cottonwood

leave, delay her little," replied Mr.
Harrv Curran, 44 until we can start
ahead of them,, and get back to the
camp irtirriQ."

Now, t& - this moment the wrath of
Mrs. General Bullington was aroused.
She sat and looked upon the throng,

T. K. ADAXS.T. ADAMS.w.trees on the bank of the creek, endeav- -

- The sJorxnisn tuna proved successful
far Mrs. Crestle. Mrs. Bullington re-
alized it, and wondered whether that
audacious woman, as she inwardly

A 1 ! f Voring to Degune some unwary nsn, ne TV. T. ADAMS & SON,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

events, the merit of simplicity) were heard the steps of horses, and he hearddesignated Mrs. Crestle, would ever hidden from' view Dancing had al-- but mingled not with them. Now, be-- voices, ine voices were mil and low. STE A 31 ENG I N JEl S i- -Afro Captain i ready begun when the! Bullington par-- sides the 44 caller." who stood mounteddare to address her as He looked and saw Daisy and her Ser SAW AND GRIST MILLS, IGeneral, he ty entered. The room 'was crowded: on a platform behind the melodeon.Bullington." As for the REWARD,geant ' and he heard them call each $500other "Daisy" and "Harry" His first
impression was that he was dreaming;

reittnat there had been a battle, though there were three sets ; of "plain cotil- - and by the side of the trumpet, was a
he could not comprehend how it had lions" wonderfully plain, Daisy bottle and a tumbler ; and in the bot- -
been fought. " thought, with a shudder already on tie was the national beverage, whisky.

The arrival of Col. Crestle, who was the floor; while forty-thre-e young men Agreeably exhilarated bv the national then, as be listened in astonishment to
At a special meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the City of Raleigh, held
Friday afternoon, October lltb, 1872, tlm
following Ordinance - was unanimously
adopted : j

. ,

what they were saying, he felt veryaffectionately greeted by his wife, sus-- with large hands and eet, who were beverage, the natural wit arid humor of young lor a few seconds; and then.
with an elephantine bound that threwpenaea nosuiiues ioratime, and tne unable tp secure- - partners, sat grimly

couples went into dinner. in thfOts which were placed on all
Ivow, what Mrs Bullington said to four Ales of thC ballfiroom. Such a his fishing-pol- e out into the creek, he

the caller of the figures began to find
vent. Accordingly he varied his calls
from the dull and sterreotyped routine.
Instead of " Lady forward, and swing
opposite gentleman, and balance to

That the Mayor be authorized to offer a
Reward of" $500 for such information as
will lead to the discovery and arrest of tho
party or parties who caused the destructionthe General at dinner, only she and her motiv assemblage as that was! Fat sprang to his ieet and cried out, "Stop!"

They stopped;' They were -- on thehusband know ; but, after dinner was I wompn, 'gaunt women, gray-haire- d of The Sentinel Office on tho night of thoPlows, Harrows, Cultivators, Hoisting- -

over, trie ueneral was seen with his opposite side of ! the creek ; and the
General was forced to elevate his voice "r!: '. Machines,fourth gentleman," he cried, 44 Lady

forward, and swing the handsomest
women, and little ginsamong tne dan-
cers ; and a grandmother, if Daisy had
only. known it, was executing that in--. and all kind of ?slightly, so that the tableau was not

fishing-tackl- e making his way to the
trout stream.

Two days after this, Mrs. Dr. Gilbert
man in the room, and then balance to
the man she loves best." This filled

j , '. '.. CASTINGS. .

All wnrV TiRjitlv and oromDtlv executed,teresting and! beautiful figure known

10th Octo Der, 187." -

In obedience to the foregoing Ordinance, '

I do offer $500. for such information as will
lead to the discovery of the party or partie
who caused the destruction of The Sentinel
Office on the night of the 10th October, in!.

W. WHITAKER, Mayor.
October 11, 1872. ; 56 4 1.

WM. M COLEMAN,

entirely impressive.
44 What," said the General, sternly,

"does all this mean ?"
Then Daisy bei2ran to crv. and the

as the "ladies chain'with her grand-
daughter. " I r :

the bosom of Mrs. Gen. Bullington
with disgust, and when Daisy and .My.

arrived ;and with her came her sister-in-la-w,

Daisy Gilbert. Daisy Gilbert
was uncommonly pretty. She had curls

by skilful workmen, on the most reasonable
terms? 1' t I

1 T.Sa coninr nartnAr has had Over 40 yearsAt one end of the room the orchestra Curran returned, she announced her
sat in state, composed jpf a melodeon, intention of leaving " this disgraceful Sergeant tried to explain in a straight--and dimples and smiles fluttering

around and across her face. She was
lithe and CTaceful. thoucrh petit. ' She

a violin, a guitar, a cornet, and a base forward and manly way : and the Gen
experience in the business, and feels justinea
in saying that he can give entire satisfaction.

WANTED 100,000 pounds old Cast Iron,
rkr whtfh tho highest market price will be

scene." But Daisy teased for just one
dance more, and Mr. Curran seconded Attorney at Law,trumpet. The performers of these va-

rious instruments seemed to have va-
rious ideas of time and! tune, and con--

had considerable independence of char paid, in cash or exchange for work. ,

" j.

acter. Kne seldom asked advice, and Works one Square Test of Court Housestill more seldom took it. She was, in tinually indulged in little departures

her; and so she went out for the Vir-
ginia Beel. Mrs. Bullington saw the
figures of ungainly men and calico-dresse- d

belles go spinning about, and
grew thoroughly glad that Mrs. Crestle

Raleigh, Aug. 13, 1872. 9 wdm.; -
a word, a spirited, little beautv.

eral felt himself growing steadily youn-
ger, and finally said, ;

"You needn't say anything more.
I,don't know about such things my-
self, but come over to my house imme-
diately on your retiirn to camp."

And the pair rode off, and the Gen-
eral walked off slowly to hi3 home.

"I never . was mixed ud with anv- -

from the key in which, they were play
SOLICITOR OJP CLAIMS,

Booms IVo. 14, May Building',
P.O. Box 263. Wa&hington, D. C.

sorPays special attention to Southern
claims. ' '.v ' i 12 tf.

TIT A XTSnTT'T. we will give en- -ing. The blast of the trumpet was not
sustained, but intermittent, when it
did occur, however, it; was so powerful VV -- jLX JU JLUX. ergetic men ana

By the time of her arrival there was
a distinctly recognized hostility be-
tween Mrs. Gen. Bullington and Mrs.
Crestle. They'stili greeted each other

was not present to exult in her discom-
fiture, very long indeed the dance women -

fseemed to her, and very much aston Business that will Pay JOHN ARMSTRONG, i ;

1 --Fayjettevilus STBET,Daisy appeared thing romantic before," he said to himpolitely enough ; but Col. Crestle did
not smoke an after-dinn- er cigar, as

ished she was when
alone beside her.

as to entirely drown everything else.
In spite of the confusion and noise, the
entrance of the two ladies excited an
amount of attention . calculated to de-
light both ladies had - they been vora

self; "and 1 never will be again. What from $4 to 13 per day, can be pursued m
formerly, on the piazza of Gen. Bul-
lington's cottage ; and a distinct boun

' Why, where is Mr. Curran?" she
asked ; and Daisy explained that he

right has a Sergeant to be no Sergeant
at all? And what will Matilda say ?":

: B O; O' K BINDE U,-- '
And Blank Book Manufacturer.
Newspapers, Magazines, and Law Books. '

your own neignDornoou, uu. xa Bwitujr
honorable. Particulars free, or samples
that will enable you to go to work at once,
will be sent on receiptor two three centciously craving of masculine 'admira- - had been called away. Then Mrs. Bul-- mis is what JMatilda said. She ad

tion. The "plain cotillion" soon reach- - lington rose to go ; but Daisy was such J vanced smilingly to meet her husband, stanips. Address !

t friTT n - r nr
of every description, bound in the very best
style, and at lowest prices. . ,and said:

dary line seemed now to be drawn be-
tween the respective, premises of the
two gentleman. ' !

TIi2 arrival of Daisy Gilbert produc-
ed a marked eiToct on the camp. In the

ed its end, and several hien thereupon J a long time getting ready that she grew
Bullington and quite impatient and the General quiterushed toward Mrs. uia numbers oi supreme court Reportslittle romancecharminga ; Washington St.; Boston, Mass.)

October 3, 1872. : 17tJ6w..( j taken in 'eXehango for binding.. r v 90 tf.this is !"Daisy. sleepy, And then, when they were allj


